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Manage Your Oracle Databases on Your iPhone With Database Xpress Manager
Published on 01/26/11
Mobile software specialist Nexscience announces Database Xpress Manager 1.2 for mobile
platforms. Xpress Manager features easy connectivity to remote Oracle databases providing
real-time monitoring and analysis, as well as the ability to generate customized reports
for Oracle databases from smartphone devices. This groundbreaking Database Management
Application aims to change the norms of infrastructure monitoring by introducing a cloud
based database management solution for mobile devices.
Santa Clara - California - Are you an IT professional who want to do more with your
smartphone to make your life easier? How about being able to monitor and manage your
entire Oracle databases landscape from a mobile phone so you don't have to run to your
laptop or PC to respond to an urgent issue or problem that occurs in your company's IT
infrastructure? Nexscience, a Mobile Software Specialist, announces the release of
Database Xpress Manager V1.2, for mobile platforms that can help you do just that.
Xpress Manager, the mobile software application from Nexscience, features easy
connectivity to remote Oracle databases providing real-time monitoring and analysis as
well as the ability to generate customized reports for Oracle databases from smartphone
devices (iPhone, iPad and iPod touch).
Xpress Manager is a unique offering due to its lean cloud-based architecture, ease of
deployment and multi-layer security. It supports the management of multiple database
installations through a single management dashboard on your iPhone or iPad. Databases of
all sizes ranging from a few Gigabytes to multiple Terabytes are supported.
The product is offered both as a SaaS (Software as a Service) offering with no server side
installations and no set up requirements, as well as an Enterprise Class Onsite
Installation with enterprise class performance, scalability and security.
"The enterprise applications are moving from web to mobile and this paradigm shift brings
a tremendous opportunity for organizations to get the most out of their investment in IT,"
said Faisal Faruqi, Chief Architect and Product Strategist for Nexscience. "Our unique
cloud-based solution provides enterprise customers with the mobility they need without
compromising on security and performance".
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.1.2 or later
* 1.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Database Xpress Manager 1.2 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Business category.
Nexscience:
http://nexscience.com
Database Xpress Manager 1.2:
http://nexscience.com/index.php?q=database-xpress-manager
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id378718659
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Product White Paper:
http://www.nexscience.com/sites/all/files/xpressmanager.pdf
Screenshot:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/053/Purple/7a/75/28/mzl.hlzdkydh.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/008/Purple/d5/7d/56/mzi.wwidhhoi.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Santa Clara, California, iPhone applications development specialist Nexscience
LLC are the proud owner and developer of some of the best liked applications on iPhone,
iPod touch and iPad platforms. All Material and Software (C) 2010-2011 Nexscience / All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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